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BRASILIA: Brazil’s ousted President Dilma Rousseff, center, waves to a pedestrian as she rides her bike near the official
residence of the president, Alvorada Palace. — AP 

BRASÕLIA: Dilma Rousseff will soon
abandon Brazil’s beautiful presidential
palace along with its luxury sports facili-
ties and helicopter pad-but perhaps post-
impeachment life won’t be so bad after
all. Stripped of office by the Senate on
Wednesday, Brazil’s first female president
joined the ranks of nearly 12 million
unemployed in Latin America’s biggest
country. She’ll walk out one last time from
the modernist Alvorada Palace in Brasilia,
taking her pet dachshund Fafa with her.

She will have to rediscover life with-
out the presidential plane and an army of
secretaries, advisors, cooks and guards,
along with an approximately $9,500
monthly salary and other perks that
come with governing the country of 206
million people.But she’s not exactly being
thrown out on the street. Rousseff is
expected to return within days to her
hometown of Porto Alegre in the south
of Brazil,  where she keeps a modest
apartment.

However, she gets 30 days to check
out of the Palacio da Alvorada, which
translates as Palace of Dawn. The moving
is paid for and she’ll be able to use an Air
Force plane one last time, Folha newspa-
per reported. She’ll also retain eight staff:
four guards, two aides, and two drivers,
Brazilian media reports say.

From Dawn to Sadness 
As her impeachment trial moved inex-

orably toward conviction on charges of
having illegally manipulated government
accounts, Rousseff already started weeks
ago to move books and clothes to Porto
Alegre, Folha reported. Her apartment is
in a neighborhood of the seaside city
called Tristeza, meaning sadness.
However, Rousseff is said to have always
been happy there.

Escaping there during her bruising
impeachment trial, Rousseff would bicy-
cle in the mornings and see her daughter

Paula, ex-husband Carlos Araujo and
grandsons Gabriel and Guilherme, ZH
Politica reported. The sea air “helps her
relax,” the newspaper quoted politicians
close to Rousseff as saying. Some argue
she may even be relieved to quit the
Alvorada. Designed by the brilliant Oscar
Niemeyer, the low, white building on the
outskirts of Brasilia might feel cavernous
and isolated for a single, elderly woman.

There are glass walls, a vast lawn, enor-
mous swimming pool, separate chapel,
and all sorts of goodies like a medical cen-
ter and movie theater. This being Brazil,
there’s also a football pitch. “She’ll be sor-
ry to leave. She has a 24 hour doctor
there. She can’t even know how ordinary

Brazilians live and how horrible our public
hospitals are,” said tour guide Irma
Ferreira, 47, who knows the palace well
from taking tourists on weekly visits.

But others say something on a more
human scale will be a welcome change.
“Honestly, I think she’d feel more com-
fortable with a simpler way of life,” said
Alexandre Fragos Lacerda, a 41-year-old
systems analyst standing outside the
Alvorada to show his support for the ex-
president. New Yorker Arnold Stevens,
who was on one of Ferreira’s tours,
agreed, calling the palace “very spooky.”
“It’s in such a serene environment, so
calm-it belies the drama happening right
now,” Stevens, 31, said. — AFP 
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Civil rights sites risk 
being lost to history
ALBUQUERQUE: A once-thriving all-black settlement in
the New Mexico desert is a ghost town that rarely appears
on maps. Tour buses pass but never stop at a Houston
building where Latino activists planned civil rights events.
Motels that welcomed minority motorists along 1950s
Route 66 sit abandoned.

From a Civil War battlefield where Hispanic Union sol-
diers fought to birthplaces of civil rights leaders, sites
linked to the nation’s struggle for racial equality are over-
looked, neglected and absent from travel guides. Some
states like Alabama, once known for discrimination and
violence, are making strides to preserve historic sites.
Advocates say it’s time that more states and local commu-
nities work to draw attention to the sites before they are
lost forever to memory and time.

The efforts come amid a demographic shift that indi-
cates the US population will be majority-minority by mid-
century, highlighting a need to cover all history. “I think
generally we need to be more inclusive,” said Rita
Powdrell, president of the African American Museum &
Cultural Center of New Mexico. “There are a lot of sites
that should be recognized and remembered because they
tell our story.”

In Albuquerque, for example, there are no detectable
markers for black civil rights advocate and 1950 Nobel
Peace Prize Ralph Bunche, who attended school in the
city. There also are no historic makers for David C. Marcus,
an Albuquerque High School graduate who represented
Latinos in landmark desegregation cases in California,
including Mendez v. Westminster that challenged Orange
County’s segregated school system.

Though funds are limited, efforts are underway to save
some sites. In Houston, a nonprofit recently formed to
restore a building that served as a meeting place for
Latino civil rights groups during the 1950s, said Ray
Valdez, president of the League of United Latin American
Citizens’ LULAC Council 60. It was there that Gus Garcia
and other legendary lawyers met to map out desegrega-
tion cases, and John J Herrera planned the historic meet-
ing with President John F Kennedy the night before his
assassination. “Previous LULAC leaders left it in bad
shape,” Valdez said. “They hadn’t paid property taxes on it
for several years. They hadn’t kept maintenance on it for
several years.”

Buried memories 
The nonprofit hopes to use the building as a communi-

ty center and museum on Mexican-American history,
Valdez said. Not all states and cities are letting time bury
memories of their civil rights sites. In Alabama, for exam-
ple, tourism officials invite visitors to experience such
places as the University of Alabama’s Foster Auditorium,
where Gov. George Wallace stood at the entrance to pre-
vent two black students from entering. The students were
later allowed to enroll after President Kennedy placed the
Alabama National Guide under federal control.

In nearby Birmingham, the city promotes a civil rights
heritage trail. Visitors can see more than 70 sites of nation-
al merit designated by the National Register of Historic
Places in Birmingham’s Civil Rights District. Among those
sites are the 16th Street Baptist Church, where four young
black girls were killed in a church bombing. Statues of civil
rights marchers are at locations of critical demonstrations.

In Oakland, California, there are markers around the
city to highlight locations connected to the Black Panther
Party of the late 1960s. And also in Albuquerque, city offi-
cials are working on a revitalization plan for the De Anza
Motor Lodge. The empty and fenced off building was one
of the motels that offered lodging to black and Hispanic
travelers along the famed Route 66 from Chicago to Los
Angeles during segregation.

New Mexico’s Tourism Department also promotes the
state’s Hispanic and Native American heritage, encourag-
ing visitors to take a trip to Taos Pueblo or Santa Fe Plaza.
But little is done to promote Blackdom, the all-black fron-
tier ghost town that some advocates say could be turned
into a tourism attraction. The state also doesn’t have a
marker in the northern New Mexico ghost town of
Dawson, the birthplace of United Farm Workers co-
founder Dolores Huerta. Recently, the Albuquerque Public
Schools named a school after pioneer Latino scholar
George I. Sanchez, who was born in the city. — AP 

HILO: Heavy rains hit parts of Hawaii
and strong waves pummeled shore-
lines as a downgraded yet potent
Pacific storm passed near the island
state. Though Tropical Storm Madeline
was no longer a hurricane, the weath-
er’s uncertainty couldn’t let Hawaii’s Big
Island relax. There were periods of
intense rainfall  Wednesday as the
National Weather Service downgraded
Madeline, with winds falling below hur-
ricane strength of 74 mph.

Wind speed diminished steadily
throughout the day and by 11 pm
Wednesday, they were swirling at 50
mph. Forecasters said continued weak-
ening was expected. Madeline’s center
was about 200 miles south of Hilo and
moving west-southwest and away from
the state at 14 mph. Though the storm
was not predicted to make landfall on
any Hawaiian island, the Big Island and
Maui County remained under tropical
storm warnings because of threats from

wind and rain.
Strong winds were gusting on Oahu

as a series of bright blue flashes lit up
the night sky above Honolulu. The
power went off in the hillside neighbor-
hood but the lights in most of down-
town Honolulu remained on. There was
no rain accompanying the blustery
weather and only scattered clouds
whizzed by overhead.

On the Big Island, waves crashed
into a seawall that surrounds
Liliuokalani Gardens Park at Hilo Bay.
Water accumulated on the grass of the
gardens, leaving stairs of a pavilion par-
tially submerged. “That heavy rainfall is
interspersed with sunny patches,” said
Kanani Aton, spokeswoman for Hawaii
County Civil Defense. Officials said resi-
dents should continue to be prepared
for more rain, strong winds and high
surf overnight. The rainfall may lead to
dangerous flash floods and mudslides,
the weather service warned. — AP 

Hawaii hit by strong rain


